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General Books LLC. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback.
20 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.0in.This historic book may have numerous typos and
missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos)
from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1894 Excerpt: . . . A Legend of the Bells of Limerick
Cathedral. Nos te laudamus Domine! Oer Arnos vale the music floats; Such melody from brazen
throats Came neer before, the people say. Laudamus te: We praise Thee, Lord! We join with willing
heart and tongue The hymn, to the far sky outflung: Laudamus te: We praise Thee, Lord. Nos te
laudamus Domine! Still peals abroad the joyous chime; So may they ring thro countless time Those
wondrous bells, first rung to-day. A The chimes had ceased; the last low wave of sound Had died
upon the ears of that great crowd That thronged the convent garden, when there rose A whisper
which, wide-spreading, quickly gained In volume, and at length became a cry, Demanding that the
artist whose rare skill Had wrought such sound in metal, straight be brought To hear the praise that
was so justly...
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This ebook is wonderful. I could comprehended every thing out of this created e ebook. I am just effortlessly can get a satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Federico Nolan-- Federico Nolan

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this
publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefan Von-- Stefan Von
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